Special Board of Health Meeting

Wednesday-October 23, 2019 5:30 PM
West Room
City County Complex
414 E. Callender St.
Livingston, MT 59047

Attendance: BOh Members-Peggy O’Neill, Mary Beebe, Marjorie Shinn, Mike Inman, Caleb Minnick, Kris Pierson. Bill Berg; County Commissioner, Kaleb Pearson; Lead County Sanitarian, Trish Fievet; Health Dept. Janelle Bowden; WIC Director. Cid Morrison; County Nurse.

Call to Order: 5:30 PM

Public Comments: Janelle Bowden introduced herself and gave the BOH members some information about our department with the reconstruction that is needed in the HD. She wanted to give them information that will help them make their decision on the hiring of the Health Officer.

New Business:
Peggy and Mike Inman where members of the Hiring committee. They both talked about both the interviews of both Dr. Desnick and Janelle Bowden. And talked about their scores and why they decided the way they did on the recommendation for the Health Officer.

Members were not able to make a final decision on the Hiring of the Health Officer because of the Agenda not having the proper announcement of the discussion/decision of the Health Officer.

Mike made a motion to post pone the decision of the Hiring of the Health officer due to advertising of the discussion/decision of the health officer position.

Mary seconded the motion. Motion passed and meeting was rescheduled to November 4th 2019.
Members also suggested we talk about the By-Laws and we should put them on the next normal BOH meeting.

**Public Comments:**

Trish talked about the department and how we need to make some changes among the whole department. Recommending Janelle would be great and has the qualifications to be the Health Officer.

Cid Morrison also commented on the department and how Janelle would make a great Health Officer for our Dept.

Kaleb Pearson also added Janelle would make a great Health Officer for our Department.

**Adjourn: 6:10 PM**